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The breakdown of the symbiosis between cnidarians and Symbiodiniaceae often occurs
upon periods of elevated sea surface temperature and gives rise to bleaching events that
affect coral reefs worldwide. In this respect, an impairment of photosynthesis would be
responsible for light-dependent generation of toxic reactive oxygen species putatively
contributing to death of symbionts and/or host cells. In some Symbiodiniaceae species,
alternative photosynthetic electron flows (AEF) have been documented to occur upon a
shift to high temperature, possibly contributing to photoprotection and to the balance
of energetic ratio between photoproduced ATP and NADPH. By using a combination of
in vivo spectrofluorimetric and oximetric techniques, we studied the capacity for electron
rerouting toward oxygen and cyclic electron flow (CEF) around photosystem I in eight
Symbiodiniaceae in culture belonging to Symbiodinium and Breviolum genera upon an
acute shift from 25 to 33◦C. CEF capacity was determined as the kinetic of PSI primary
donor P700 re-reduction in the presence of DCMU, a PSII inhibitor. An active oxygen
uptake in light was estimated by comparing net oxygen evolution and relative electron
transport rate of PSII at different light intensities. Among strains that showed elevated
capacity for both AEF, some were thermotolerant while others were thermosensitive.
Conversely, in some thermotolerant strains, capacities for these AEF were low upon
acute heat stress. A principal component analysis of these results indicates that the
long-term heat tolerant/bleached phenotype of cultured Symbiodinium and Breviolum
spp. is not correlated with a capacity for different AEF across isolates during early onset
of acute heat stress.

Keywords: scleractinian corals, cnidaria, photoacclimation, cyclic electron flow, oxygen photoreduction

INTRODUCTION

The symbiosis between reef-building corals and the intracellular dinoflagellates of the family
Symbiodiniaceae is of major ecological importance since it allows coral reefs to prosper in tropical
oligotrophic waters. However, many corals live very close to their upper thermal threshold and are
vulnerable to rising seawater temperature which triggers the breakdown of the mutual relationship
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between the animal and its photosymbionts (e.g., Suggett
and Smith, 2011). Over the last century, global sea surface
temperature has increased at an unprecedented rate, and has
warmed by almost 1◦C (Myhre et al., 2013). This has led to several
mass bleaching events that strongly impacted coral reefs health
status at regional and global scales (Hughes et al., 2018). About
20% of the world’s coral reefs have already been lost due to global
warming over the past 30 years, and climate simulations predict
that by the second half of this century, over 80% of the world’s
remaining reefs will suffer from annual bleaching events (Frieler
et al., 2013; Van Hooidonk et al., 2013).

Coral bleaching is taxonomically and spatially heterogeneous,
depending on several factors, including the genetic identity of
the host and the symbionts (Baird et al., 2009; Silverstein et al.,
2015; Suggett et al., 2017). Until very recently, Symbiodiniaceae
were classified into nine phylogenetically distant clades (A–
I) which are now proposed to be distinct genera. For
instance, representatives of clade A are grouped into the genus
Symbiodinium sensus stricto while clade B representatives are
part of the genus Breviolum (LaJeunesse et al., 2018). Among the
Symbiodiniaceae family, the sensitivity to elevated temperatures
has been reported to be highly variable, with for instance,
some Symbiodinium or Durusdinium species (previously clade
D) being more tolerant to acute heat stress (Abrego et al.,
2008; Díaz-Almeyda et al., 2017; Silverstein et al., 2017). While
bleaching observations often (but not always) correspond with
presence/absence of thermotolerant Symbiodiniaceae taxa, the
drivers of functional diversity across broadly phylogenetically
diverse taxa is largely unresolved (e.g., Levin et al., 2016; Warner
and Suggett, 2016; Goyen et al., 2017; Suggett et al., 2017).

Although the mechanistic details of coral bleaching are rather
well studied, the reasons behind the differences in the tolerance
to thermal stress in reef-building corals (entire holobiont) are
still to be highlighted (e.g., Warner and Suggett, 2016). Thermal
stress negatively impacts photosynthesis of endosymbionts by
damaging different sites of the photosynthetic apparatus (Venn
et al., 2008; Roth, 2014; Suggett et al., 2017), e.g., the D1 protein
associated to photosystem II (PSII) and its repair mechanism
(Warner et al., 1999; Lesser and Farrell, 2004; Takahashi et al.,
2004, 2009; Smith et al., 2005), enzymes of the Calvin-Benson
cycle as the ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase
(rubisco) (Lesser, 1996; Bhagooli and Hidaka, 2003; Leggat
et al., 2004; Lilley et al., 2010), and the thylakoid membranes
(Tchernov et al., 2004). Overall, these disturbances result in
photoinhibition and in accumulation of excess energy, promoting
the generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) or nitric
oxide (Bouchard and Yamasaki, 2008) which, if not scavenged
by the antioxidant network (e.g., Levin et al., 2016), may
trigger a signaling cascade ending with the disruption of the
symbiosis (Weis, 2008; Lesser, 2011). Therefore, it is possible
to consider that the plasticity of the photosynthetic electron
transfer chain, along with the antioxidant network downstream
in some particular Symbiodiniaceae species, might contribute to
the thermal tolerance of the holobiont.

Plasticity of the photosynthetic apparatus may involve greater
ROS tolerance [i.e., higher constitutive antioxidant defenses
or higher ability to upregulate components of the antioxidant

network (Krueger et al., 2014; Roberty et al., 2016), larger
photoprotective capacities (Robison and Warner, 2006; Warner
and Berry-Lowe, 2006), and/or some more efficient electron
sinks (Warner and Suggett, 2016)]. Photosynthetic alternative
electron flows (AEF) such as electron rerouting toward oxygen
or cyclic electron flow (CEF) may essentially contribute to
ensure photoprotection by decreasing excitation pressure on
photosystems and by providing additional ATP to the cellular
metabolism (reviewed in Munekage et al., 2008; Cardol et al.,
2010; Johnson et al., 2014). In this respect, some Symbiodiniaceae
species are known for their high ability to divert photosynthetic
electron toward oxygen (Jones et al., 1998; Badger et al., 2000;
Tchernov et al., 2004; Ulstrup et al., 2005; Suggett et al.,
2008). Previous work showed that this oxygen reduction occurs
downstream PSI (i.e., by a Mehler-like reaction), its extent
rising with increasing light intensity, and varying among species
(Roberty et al., 2014). Upon thermal stress, the capacity of this
electron sink is also maintained in temperate Symbiodinium
(former clade A) (Roberty et al., 2015), suggesting that this
alternative photosynthetic electron flow may contribute to
thermal tolerance. Later, it has been shown that the capacity
of CEF around Photosystem I upon thermal stress is larger
in two Symbiodinium species than in a Breviolum species
(former clade B) (Aihara et al., 2016). However, the extent to
which the CEF and/or the O2-dependent electron flow occur
among Symbiodiniaceae species and how the presence of either
mechanism contributes to the thermotolerance of individual
species is not known.

Based on the works realized by Aihara et al. (2016) and
Roberty et al. (2014), we subjected to an acute thermal stress
eight Symbiodiniaceae species belonging to two genera, namely
Symbiodinium and Breviolum [previously clades A and B,
respectively (LaJeunesse et al., 2018)]. These strains originate
from reef-building corals, soft octocorals, sea anemones, and
giant clam, and from distant geographic locations (e.g., Hawaii,
Panama, Red Sea, Japan). We investigated whether the capacity
for different AEF across isolates during early onset of acute heat
stress is correlated to long-term tolerant/bleaching phenotypes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Symbiodinium and Breviolum Culturing
Eight cultured strains belonging to two Symbiodiniaceae
genera (Symbiodinium and Breviolum) were studied. A detailed
description of the strains, their host species, geographic origin
and sub-clade is listed in Table 1. By following the protocol
described in Hume et al. (2018), the classification of these
strains at the cladal scale by sequencing of 5.8S rDNA internal
transcribed space 2 regions (ITS2) was confirmed. All strains have
been cultured under laboratories conditions for at least 4 years.
Cultures were grown semi-continuously in 500 mL Erlenmeyer
flasks containing 150 mL F/2 medium based on artificial seawater
(Reef Crystals Reef Salt, Instant Ocean, United States) at a salinity
of 34 PSU and at pH 8.0–8.2. They were exposed to a light
intensity of 75 µmol photons m−2 s−1 (cool white fluorescent
lamps, Philips MASTER TL-D Super 80) on a 12h:12 h light:dark
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TABLE 1 | Symbiodiniaceae strains used in this study.

Culture name Species (former Clade) Host species (Type of host) Geographic origin (Temperature
Min–Max)

References (Collection)

Avir Symbiodinium sp. (A) Anemonia viridis (Sea anemone) Mediterranean Sea, France
(13–25◦C)

Visram et al. (2006) (P. Furla)

Stylodid Symbiodinium sp. (A) Stylophora pistillata(Coral) Red Sea (21–28◦C) (C. Sc. Monaco)

OTcH-1 Symbiodinium sp. (A) Tridacna crocea (Giant clam) Okinawa, Japan (22–29◦C) Ishikura et al. (2004) (J. Minagawa)

KLAp 2 Symbiodinium sp. (A4) Exaiptasia pallida (Sea anemone) Florida Keys, United States
(22–31◦C)

Hawkins et al. (2016b) (M. Warner)

SSB01 Breviolum minutum (B1) Exaiptasia sp. Clone H2 (Sea anemone) Hawaii, United States (23–28◦C) Xiang et al. (2013), Baumgarten et al.
(2015) (J. Pringle)

rt-351 Breviolum minutum (B1) Pocillopora damicornis∗∗ (Coral) Hawaii, United States (23–28◦C) Parkinson et al. (2016) (R.K. Trench)

Pk702 Breviolum minutum (B1) Plexaura kuna (Octocoral) San Blas, Panama (21–32◦C) Hawkins et al. (2016a) (M.A. Coffroth)

Pk704 Breviolum sp. (B1) Plexaura kuna (Octocoral) San Blas, Panama (21–32◦C) Oakley et al. (2014) (M.A. Coffroth)

∗∗Collected from P. damicornis in Hawaii, but certainly a contaminant.

cycle at a constant temperature of 25◦C in Grobanks (CLF
Plant Climatics) plant growth chambers. Exponential growth was
maintained by sub-culturing into fresh medium every week at 150
000–200 000 cells mL−1.

Chlorophylls Content
Cells were harvested and resuspended in 100% methanol and
lysed in a TissueLyser II (30 Hz, 5 min, 4◦C; Qiagen) in
presence of glass beads (710–1,180 µm; Sigma-Aldrich). After
debris removal at 4◦C, chlorophyll a and c2 concentrations were
determined by spectrophotometry according to the equations of
Ritchie (2006) for dinophytes.

Heat Treatment
To test the short-term (hours) temperature effects, cells in
exponential growth phase were harvested and cell suspensions
were adjusted to 10 µg chlorophylls mL−1 with fresh F/2 media.
Three biological replicates of each Symbiodiniaceae strains were
incubated into a water bath set to 33◦C for 24 h. Cultures
were sampled and physiological measurements were carried out
15 min, 1, 4, and 24 h after the beginning of the heat treatment.
Measurements carried out just before the thermal stress served
as controls. For the long-term heat treatment (days), cells were
maintained in a growth chamber at 33◦C, with a light intensity of
75 µmol photons m−2 s−1 under a light:dark cycle of 12:12 h.

Chlorophyll Fluorescence
Yield of chlorophyll fluorescence emission was measured using
a JTS-10 spectrophotometer (Bio-logic, France). Actinic light
was provided by LED light sources peaking at 630–640 nm
during 2 min for each illumination intensity. Cells were
incubated for 2 min in the dark before measurement. The
maximum photochemical quantum yield of Photosystem II
[Fv/Fm] was calculated as [Fm − Fo]/Fm, where Fo is the
minimum fluorescence emission level, and Fm is the maximum
fluorescence emission level induced by a 150 ms superimposed
pulse of saturating light (3500 µmol photons m−2 s−1) after
dark adaptation. The effective photochemical quantum yield of
photosystem II (φPSII) was calculated as [Fm

′
− F′]/Fm

′ (Genty
et al., 1989), where F′ is the stationary fluorescence emitted

by excited actinic light and Fm
′ is the maximum fluorescence

emission being induced by a 150 ms superimposed pulse of
saturating light (3500 µmol photons m−2 s−1) from pre-
illuminated cultures.

Oxygen Exchange Measurements
Oxygen uptake in the dark (UOD) and net oxygen exchange
rates (VO2) in the light were recorded with an optical oxygen
meter – FireStingO2 (Pyro Science) and expressed in pmol O2
s−1 µg−1 chl. Actinic light was provided by LED light sources
peaking at 630–640 nm from a JTS-10 spectrophotometer. VO2
is the sum of three terms: EO (gross oxygen evolution by PSII),
UOD and UOL (Oxygen uptake in the light). By definition, EO
is linearly correlated to ETRPSII , both parameters accounting
for PSII activity. Given that UOL is almost null at low light
intensities (up to 100 µmol photon m−2 s−1) in all strains
investigated in a previous work, including Avir (Roberty et al.,
2014), we assumed that it is also the case for all the strains
investigated here. Therefore, EO in low light was calculated as
VO2−UOD. And EO value in high light intensity was extrapolated
by multiplying rETRPSII in high light by the ratio EO/rETRPSII
in low light. Accordingly, UOL in high light was calculated as
VO2 − EO − UOD.

P700 Absorption Changes
P700 absorption changes were measured at 705 nm using
a JTS-10 spectrophotometer (Bio-logic, France). Actinic light
(5 s, 900 µmol photons m−2 s−1) was provided by LED
peaking at 660 nm. Samples were supplemented with 10%
(w/v) Ficoll to prevent cell sedimentation. Re-reduction rates
of P700 in presence of 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea
(DCMU, 40 µM) and hydroxylamine (1 mM) was used for
CEF determination. Inhibitors were added 10 min before
measurements. Addition of DCMU 40 µM alone had no
significant effect on UOD of Avir strain.

Electrochromic Shift
In vivo spectroscopic electrochromic shift measurement
was performed with a JTS-10 spectrophotometer (Bio-logic,
France). The ratio between active PSI and PSII centers
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[RCI]/[RCII] was estimated as described in Cardol et al.
(2008). Briefly, the amplitude of the fast phase (1 ms)
of the ECS signal (at 510–546 nm) was monitored upon
excitation with a laser flash (Nd:YAG laser, Minilite II,
Continuum). The contribution of PSII was calculated
from the decrease in the ECS amplitude after the flash
upon the addition of the PSII inhibitors DCMU (40 µM)
and hydroxylamine (1 mM), whereas the contribution of
PSI corresponded to the amplitude of the ECS that was
insensitive to these inhibitors. Inhibitors were added 10 min
before measurements.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses of the data were performed in SigmaPlot
11.0 (Systat Software, United States) or in Statistica (StatSoft,
United States). Firstly, data were tested for normality and
homogeneity of variances before any further analysis, and
then they were square-root- or log-transformed when required
(i.e., FV /FM). The effects of treatment on the measured
variables were examined on each strain by a one-way repeated-
measures ANOVA followed by the SNK’s method for all
pairwise multiple comparisons. Differences were considered
statistically significant when P < 0.05. Principal component
analysis (PCA) was performed with XLSTAT 2017 (Addinsoft,
Paris, France). PCA was done by eigenvalue decomposition
of a data correlation matrix after a normalization step of
the initial data. The normalization of each data consisted in
computing its Z-score, i.e., subtracting each data value from its
variable’s measured mean and then dividing the difference by the
standard deviation.

RESULTS

Limited Photoinhibition After 4 h of
Acute Heat Stress Contrasts With
Different Capacity for Long-Term
Thermal Tolerance
We studied here four Symbiodinium and four Breviolum strains
in culture originating not only from reef-building corals but also
from soft octocorals, sea anemones, and giant clam from distant
geographic locations (e.g., Hawaii, Panama, Red sea, Japan; see
Table 1). The impact of a long-term acute heat stress at 33◦C
under day/night (moderate light intensity of 75 µmol photon
m−2 s−1) was first evaluated by measuring the number of cells
after 12 days (Supplementary Figure 1) and 18 days (Figure 1).
Maximum quantum efficiency of PSII (Fv/FM) was also measured
after 18 days (Figure 1). Symbiodinium OTcH-1 and Breviolum
minutum Rt-351 or SSB01 strains proved to be highly heat-
sensitive. In contrast, other strains (e.g., Symbiodinium Avir
or Stylodid) were rather tolerant. We then studied different
photosynthetic parameters (summarized in Table 2) during the
early onset of acute heat stress. Short-term treatment (up to
4 h) had only a limited impact on Fv/FM parameter in all
the strains (less than 10% decrease) (Figure 2). Simultaneously,
there was no significant change in the stoichiometry of active

FIGURE 1 | Impact of long-term thermal stress (33◦C) on Symbiodinium and
Breviolum strains. Changes in the maximum quantum yield (Fv/FM) and in cell
number after 18 days of heat treatment at 33◦C in 12 h: 12 h light-dark cycle.
Results are reported as percentage of the values measured on cells
maintained at the control temperature of 25◦C. All measurements were
performed on three biological replicates and data are presented as
means ± SD.

TABLE 2 | Table of terms, definitions, and units for photosynthetic traits
measured in this study.

Parameter Definition Units

Fv/FM Maximum photochemical yield
of PSII

Dimensionless

φPSII Effective photochemical yield of
PSII

Dimensionless

rETRPSII Relative electron transport rate
of PSII

µmol electron m−2 s−1

[RCI]/[RCII] Ratio of active photosynthetic
reaction centers

Dimensionless

VO2 Net oxygen exchange rate pmol O2 s−1 µg−1 chl

UOL Oxygen uptake in the light pmol O2 s−1 µg−1 chl

UOD Oxygen uptake in the dark pmol O2 s−1 µg−1 chl

kCEF P700 re-reduction rate in the
presence of DCMU

s−1

reaction centers ([RCI]/[RCII]) (Supplementary Figure 2) and
in PSII relative electron transport rate (rETRPSII , calculated
as the product of PSII quantum yield, φPSII, by the light
intensity). rETRPSII saturated at the same light intensity in all
strains (Supplementary Figure 3). In contrast, after 24 h at
33◦C under continuous light, some strains showed a significant
decrease by more than 20% in Fv/FM (Symbiodinium KLAp2,
B. minutum Rt-351), in [RCI]/[RCII] (e.g., B. minutum SSB01),
or in rETRPSII (Symbiodinium OTcH-1, B. minutum Rt-351).
In this case, the increased duration of light exposure (24 h)
could have an additional impact on the results. In the following
experiments, in order to study the nature of early events that
may occur at the level of the photosynthetic electron transfer
chain upon acute thermal stress, we limited our study to
4 h of heat stress.
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FIGURE 2 | Maximum quantum efficiency of photosystem II (Fv/FM) in
Symbiodinium and Breviolum strains upon short-term thermal stress (33◦C)
under continuous light. Samples were analyzed at time 0 (25◦C), after 15 min,
1 h, 4 h and 24 h at 33◦C. All measurements were performed on three
independent biological replicates and data are presented as means ± SD.
∗value differs significantly (P < 0.05) from the control value at 25◦C.

Two Phenotypic Groups With Respect to
Oxygen Uptake in the Dark and in the
Light Upon Acute Thermal Stress
We first measured net oxygen evolution (VO2) (Supplementary
Figure 3) as a function of the light intensity and compared
the obtained values to rETRPSII (Supplementary Figure 2)
at 25◦C and upon heat stress at 33◦C. The studied strains
could be classified into two distinct groups. In the first
group, comprising three Symbiodinium strains (Avir, Stylodid,
and OTcH-1), and B. minutum SSB01, the VO2 saturated
at lower light intensities than values of rETRPSII in all
conditions. Accordingly, a non-linear relationship between
both parameters was found (Figure 3). Such a non-linear
relationship between both parameters is indicative of a rerouting
of photosynthetic electron toward oxygen at high light intensities
(Roberty et al., 2014). In contrast, in the second group,
comprising three Breviolum strains (Rt-351, Pk702, Pk704),
and Symbiodinium KLAp2, the relationship between rETRPSII
and VO2 was almost linear in all conditions (Figure 3), UOL
in high light was extrapolated from average data presented
in Figure 3 (Figure 4A). UOL represents around 50% of
rETRPSII in high light in the first group of strains (Avir,
Stylodid, OTcH-1, and SSB01), but was almost null, or very
low, in the second group (Rt-351, KLAp2, Pk702, Pk704).
There was no significant change in this parameter upon heat
stress in any strains.

Besides differences in the relationship between VO2 and
rETRPSII, species of the two groups showed different responses
of their uptake of oxygen in the dark (UOD), a parameter which
mainly reflects mitochondrial respiration. For clarity, UOD rates
are shown on a separate chart (Figure 4B). Whereas for species
of the first group (Avir, Stylodid, OTcH-1, and SSB01) UOD rates
increased (2.5–5 times) after 15 min at 33◦C, UOD of species of

FIGURE 3 | Comparison of net oxygen evolution (VO2) and electron transport
rate of photosystem II (rETRPSII) in Symbiodinium and Breviolum strains.
Samples were analyzed at time 0 (25◦C) and after 4 h at 33◦C. All
measurements were performed on three biological replicates and data are
presented as means. For details about rETRPSII (µmol electrons m−2 s−1) and
VO2 (pmol O2 µg chl−1 s−1) measurements, including standard deviations,
see Supplementary Figures 2, 3, respectively. Correlation coefficient of
linear regression are given only for dataset at 25◦C.

the second group (Rt-351, KLAp2, Pk702, Pk704) did not change
significantly or increased to a lesser extent after 4 h.

Cyclic Electron Flow Capacity Upon
Acute Heat Stress Is Higher in
Symbiodinium Strains Than in Breviolum
Strains
We then determined the kinetics (s−1) of PSI primary donor
(P700) re-reduction in the presence of DCMU (a PSII inhibitor)
in the different cultured strains (Figure 5). The kinetics of P700
re-reduction in the presence of DCMU is usually considered
to reflect PSII-independent PSI-dependent CEF capacity (e.g.,
Alric, 2010). In the control condition (25◦C), it was about 10–
20 electrons s−1 in all strains, which is in good agreement
with previous reports (Roberty et al., 2014; Aihara et al., 2016).
Upon heat stress, CEF increased in all of them except in
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FIGURE 4 | Oxygen exchanges during heat stress in Symbiodinium and
Breviolum strains. (A) Fraction of relative electron transport rate of
photosystem II (rETRPSII) that is diverted to oxygen reduction (UOL) in
saturating light intensity (900 µmol photons m−2 s−1). Values were calculated
from the averaged plots in Figure 3. ∗value differs significantly (P < 0.05) from
the control value at 25◦C. (B) Oxygen uptake in the dark (UOD, pmol O2 µg
chl−1 s−1) retrieved out of Supplementary Figure 3. All measurements were
performed on three biological replicates and data are presented as
means ± SD.

Symbiodinium KLAp2. The largest significant increases were
recorded for the three other Symbiodinium strains, with maximal
values around 80 electrons s−1. In contrast, Breviolum strains
displayed much lower values, with a maximal value of 50
electrons s−1 in Rt-351.

Principal Component Analysis Indicates
That Tolerant/Bleaching Phenotypes Are
Uncorrelated With the Photosynthetic
Phenotypes
A PCA was then performed on the main dataset presented
here above. The two first principal components account for
almost 70% of the variance (Figure 6 and Supplementary
Table 1). In these results, first principal component has a
large positive association with three variables (UOD, UOL,
and CEF) so this first component primarily measures strain’s
photosynthetic phenotype. The second component has a large
positive association with cell survival and photosynthetic
efficiency after long exposure at 33◦C, reflecting the strain’s
tolerant phenotype. The third principal component explained

FIGURE 5 | P700 re-reduction rates in presence of DMCU in Symbiodinium
and Breviolum strains. Samples were analyzed at time 0 (25◦C), after 15 min,
1 h, 4 h and 24 h at 33◦C. All measurements were performed on three
biological replicates and data are presented as means ± SD. ∗value differs
significantly (P < 0.05) from the control value at 25◦C. § value differs
significantly (P < 0.05) from the value for Avir strain at the same timepoint.

FIGURE 6 | Principal component analysis (PCA) plot showing the grouping of
cultured Symbiodinium (black squares) and Breviolum spp. (gray squares)
based on the main photosynthetic and physiological traits. Black lines indicate
the correlation of the different parameters with PC1 and PC2.

almost 20% of the variance (Supplementary Figure 5)
and is positively associated with Fv/FM after 24 h of acute
thermal stress. Overall, this analysis shows that the variables
accounting for strain’s tolerant/bleaching phenotype are
uncorrelated to variables accounting for the photosynthetic
phenotypes described here.
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DISCUSSION

After short-term exposure at 33◦C (up to 4 h), CEF capacity
measured as the rate of P700 re-reduction in presence of the
PSII inhibitor DCMU was significantly larger in cultures of
Symbiodinium spp. (except for strain KLAp2) than in cultures
of Breviolum spp. Aihara et al. (2016) also reported that the
kinetics of P700 re-reduction in the presence of DCMU after
15 min at 33◦C, is larger in Symbiodinium strain OTcH-1 than
in B. minutum (strain Mf1.05b). Reynolds et al. (2008) also
concluded that Symbiodinium strains (formerly Clade A) are
more prone to perform CEF than Breviolum strains (formerly
Clade B), and these authors proposed that the association of
Symbiodinium (clade A) strains confers resistance to bleaching.
Conversely, because Symbiodinium (clade A) OtcH-1 strain
exhibited larger CEF and was more susceptible to elevated
temperature than Breviolum Mf1.05b (Clade B), Aihara et al.
(2016) concluded that thermal tolerance and CEF capacity are
inversely correlated. By examining more strains, we now rather
show that there is no correlation between long-term tolerance
to an acute increase in temperature and short-term increase
of CEF capacity in Symbiodinium and Breviolum strains in
culture. Indeed, other Symbiodinium (Avir or Stylodid) strains are
thermotolerant and exhibit similar CEF capacity when compared
to OtcH-1 strain. Such contrasted response to heat stress among
strains of Symbiodinium (Clade A) has been already reported
(e.g., Díaz-Almeyda et al., 2017; Goyen et al., 2017). Also,
the four Breviolum strains, all exhibiting the same increase in
CEF capacity during the first hour at 33◦C, displayed different
responses to long-term incubation at 33◦C, Pk702 and Pk704
being much less impacted than SSB01 or Rt-351. Similarly, Goyen
et al. (2017) also concluded on the absence of correlation between
the Symbiodiniaceae phylogenetic groups and the distribution
of the isolates among photosynthetic functional groups. At this
point, we must point out that the method used here to estimate
the capacity of the CEF probably does not account for the
situation in the absence of PSII inhibitor DCMU (see also
discussion in Szabó et al., 2017). A measurement of the activity
of PSI in the absence of DCMU is possible but technically
more complicated (Roberty et al., 2014; Fan et al., 2016; Szabó
et al., 2017) and we have chosen to focus on the method
used in Aihara et al. (2016) to be able to compare datasets
without ambiguity.

Roberty et al. (2014) showed that high light-dependent oxygen
uptake (UOL) values observed in high light regime in many
strains of Symbiodiniaceae, including Symbiodinium Avir could
be attributed to oxygen reduction downstream of PSI by a
Mehler-like activity. Because the UOL capacity was still high
under heat stress (Suggett et al., 2008; Roberty et al., 2015),
Roberty et al. (2015) suggested that this AEF might be crucial to
cope with elevated temperature.

As well as for CEF, there is no correlation between the
amplitude of the oxygen uptake in high light (UOL) and
the thermotolerance at 33◦C. For instance, elevated UOL at
33◦C in Symbiodinium OTcH-1 or Breviolum SSB01 is not
sufficient to promote long-term thermal resistance. OTcH-1
and SSB01 strains are also more sensitive to heat than other

strains (e.g., Breviolum Pk702 and Pk704) apparently lacking
this alternative pathway. The method used here to estimate
oxygen uptake (UOL) assumes that UOL is very weak in low
light. Such a hypothesis should be confirmed by measuring
the uptake of oxygen in the light by membrane-inlet mass
spectrometry (MIMS). We cannot therefore fully exclude that
the linear relationship between VO2 and rETR-PSII of some
strains is indicative of an uptake of oxygen in the light which
is proportional to rETR-PSII. Nevertheless, the fact remains that
the results of such measurements delineate two groups of strains,
each group comprising thermosensitive and thermotolerant
strains. According to our interpretation of the data, the apparent
absence of UOL under high light in four strains, together with
the occurrence of CEF (shown by elevated P700 re-reduction
rate in presence of DCMU), in the majority of the studied
strains, challenges a previous conclusion that electron rerouting
toward oxygen is the main alternative electron pathway in
Symbiodiniaceae (Roberty et al., 2014). As stated above, the
capacity of the CEF estimated as the re-reduction rate of P700
in presence of DCMU gives us only very little information
about what happens under normal conditions. However, it is
generally assumed that an increase of this parameter is indicative
of an accumulation of reducing power (e.g., NADPH or reduced
ferredoxin) which feeds in return the electron transfer chain at
the level of the PQ or cytochrome b6f complex (Aihara et al.,
2016; Nawrocki et al., 2019). Aihara et al. (2016) suggested that
NADPH may over accumulate when CO2 fixation is impaired in
Symbiodinium, which could occur during thermal stress through
the inactivation of the Rubisco (Jones et al., 1998; Lilley et al.,
2010). However, the inhibition of CO2 fixation by the addition
of glycolaldehyde had only a moderate impact on P700 re-
reduction rate in the presence of DCMU in OTcH-1 strain
(Aihara et al., 2016) or in SSB01 strain (Supplementary Figure 6).
This observation plays in favor of additional metabolic changes
at elevated temperature, a conclusion in agreement with those
of a previous work on cultured Symbiodinium cells and on
nubbins of the coral Pocillopora damicornis (Hill et al., 2014).
Because, the rate of most enzymatic reactions increases as the
temperature is raised (at least up to a physiological optimum),
the increase in P700 re-reduction rate in the presence of DCMU
in response to elevated temperature may indicate that the rate of
NADPH:PQ oxidoreductase activity is also increased in response
to temperature. In addition, the redox poise of the stroma may
increase if NAD(P)H-producing pathways (e.g., glycolysis) are
favored at the expense of NAD(P)H-consuming enzymes. In this
respect, the dark respiratory activity of some strains was found to
be higher at 33◦C than at 25◦C, potentially reflecting a response
to ATP deficiency. Mitochondrial respiration is less sensitive
to increasing temperature than photosynthesis in Symbiodinium
(Iglesias-Prieto et al., 1992). In Cladocopium (formerly Clade
C) C1 152 strain (Oakley et al., 2014), the contribution
of mitochondrial alternative oxidase to total respiratory rate
increased at 32◦C. However, total respiratory rate did not increase
at short-term or long-term (Oakley et al., 2014). Again, in the
present study, there was no direct correlation between changes
in respiratory rate upon short-term incubation at 33◦C and the
long-term response.
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It has been postulated in several previous works that
the ecological success of some symbiotic Symbiodiniaceae
in response to elevated temperature or in highly fluctuating
light environment such as in shallow waters is due the
occurrence of photosynthetic AEF (Warner and Berry-
Lowe, 2006; Reynolds et al., 2008; Roberty et al., 2015).
Overall, considered independently, none of the parameters
studied upon short-term acute exposure at 33◦C (respiration,
electron rerouting toward oxygen, activity of photosystem
I or II) is correlated with the long-term thermal resistance
capacity of the cultured Breviolum and Symbiodinium strains
investigated. However, the two most thermotolerant cultured
strains (Symbiodinium Avir and Stylodid) share all common
photosynthetic features upon short-term exposure to heat,
namely capacity to reroute a large fraction of electron
to oxygen in high light, increased oxygen uptake in the
dark respiratory rate and very fast reduction rate of the
primary PSI donor (P700) under conditions where PSII is
inhibited. These features indicate a greater plasticity of the
metabolism in these strains that may concur to prevent
photodamage. Many other parameters may influence thermal
sensitivity such as: the ability to detoxify ROS (Krueger
et al., 2014; Roberty et al., 2015) or to produce molecular
chaperones (i.e., Rosic et al., 2011); the thermal sensitivity
of the repair mechanisms of photodamaged photosynthetic
components (Takahashi et al., 2009). Stable adaptive changes
to increased temperature may also result from genetic
mutations or epigenetic modifications of gene expression
(Chakravarti and van Oppen, 2018). Finally, it is worth
mentioning that corals are subjected in nature to slower
shifts in temperature providing time for acclimatization of
metabolic apparatus. In this respect, it has been shown that a
sliding scale of thermotolerance can be acquired from weeks
to seasons (e.g., Takahashi et al., 2013; Chakravarti et al.,
2017; Nitschke et al., 2018). At this stage, the possibility
that AEF contribute to thermotolerance of holobionts under
circumstances of slow changes in temperature remains
to be evaluated.
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